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How To Be A Chip-Shot Champion - Golf Tips Magazine
Chip shot may refer to: Chip (golf), a golf shot also known as
half-swing; Chip ( association football), an association
football shot also known as a lob; Chip shot .
BBC SPORT | Golf | Skills | Chip shot
chip shot (plural chip shots). (golf) An approach shot made
from a location a short distance from the golf green in which
the ball is launched into the air with only.

Tom Watson: The Easiest Chip Shot - Golf Digest
The definition of a chip shot is, “A short game shot that
rolls farther than it flies.” The definition of a pitch shot
is, “A short game shot that flies.
How to Hit a Chip Shot | Golfweek
Chip shot definition is - a short usually low approach shot in
golf that lofts the ball to the green and allows it to roll.
How to use chip shot in a sentence.
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Ray Floyd mastered this shot, and I've used his technique
extensively at the British Open. Excellent article. Keep the
club head low to the ground.
Withafewsimpleadjustmentsyoucanstarthittingmoresolidchipshotsthat
Misstep You hit behind the ball, striking the ground first and
losing distance on the shot. A good measure for ball position
is to place it just forward toward the target of the big toe
of your trail foot. Accelerate throughout the swing, making a
short follow-through and CHIP SHOT a low and rolling shot.
ThinkofachipshotCHIPSHOTashotinwhichtheballwillbeairborneonlyasho
Sport Coaching Journal.
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